
SPUN GOLD GOLDEN RETRIEVERS PUPPY APPLICATION

We only place our puppies in homes that have demonstrated to us a strong interest and 
capacity to provide a lifetime commitment to one of our special puppies. If you plan to make this 
puppy a part of your family, please inquire.

However, if you want a dog to keep in the back yard and look at, but not interact with 
other than feeding once a day, then please look elsewhere - our puppies are not suitable for that 
purpose. 

Please don’t let the following questions intimidate you! All information is kept confidential 
and used only by the Breeders/Owners of the litter. We just want to get to know you better, so 
as to make the best match between you and your puppy. The more detailed information you 
give, the better match we can make. If you feel that any additional information would be helpful, 
please add it to the bottom of this form. Thank you for taking the time to help us match you with 
the right dog!

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Cell Phone: __________________________________________________________________

Work Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Web Site: ____________________________________________________________________

Married or Single:______________________________________________________________

Your Occupation: 

Spouse’s Occupation: 

Additional Information about yourself/family: 

Do all family members want a new puppy? 



Have any family members ever been bitten by a dog?  (If so, please give details below) 

Are any family members afraid of dogs?  
If yes, please describe below: 

Do you own or rent your principal residence ?

Where will the Golden be accommodated during the day: (Please explain, ie: crate in the house, 
yard with doghouse, yard with dog run, etc)

Is someone home during the day, to house train the puppy?

If "no", what kind of arrangements will you be making for your new puppy?

Have you ever owned a puppy?

If yes, when and what breed?

Who will train this puppy?

Have you ever crate trained a puppy or dog?

If no, and you have had a puppy, please describe your decision not to crate train:

What type of personality are you looking for in your puppy?

Please include anything else that will help us place the right puppy with you:

Please specify which litter you are interested in:

Please specify your interest:   Purchasing a Puppy      and/or      Obedience Training



How did you learn about us?

What makes you want to purchase a Golden Retriever puppy?

Which do you prefer, a male or female?

Are there any children in the family?
If so, how many?

Children’s ages and genders:

Do you currently own a dog?

Do you have other pets? If so, please describe (breed & age)

Do you have a fenced yard?
Please describe yard size and fencing:

Do you lock your gates?

Do you have a chain link kennel run? If so, what size?

Are there covenant restrictions on owning a dog in your neighborhood?

Are you committed to care for this dog's needs for his/her lifetime?

Are you willing to take this dog to obedience classes so that he/she will become an enjoyable 
companion and an integral part of your family?

Are you willing to spay/neuter this dog after she/he turns 2 years old?

Veterinarian information:



TO BE FILL OUT ONLY BY THOSE WHOM ARE PURCHASING BREEDING RIGHTS…

UNLIMITED BREEDING RIGHTS:

If you ARE considering breeding this dog, are you prepared to obtain all of the following 
necessary clearances before breeding? 
(OFA Hip and Elbow clearances, CERF Eye clearance, SAS Heart clearance) 


